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Briney Colorado
still defies "
salty solutions

by Michael Moss

IN THEGRANDVALLEY,Colo: - Dur-
ing the late 1960s,Mexican fanners just
south of the United States border laid
down their shovels and loudly raised
their voices. Despite a 1944 treaty gua-
ranteeing them a Shareof the Colorado
River, the water they now were getting

.',was worthless, ruined by tons of salts
added, upriver. Their crops were shrivel-
ing in a white-crusted soil. _
-In response, the United States - to
placate a neighbor that now has oil and
'gas to sell and to ease its own water
quality enigma - in 1974.proposed to
tackle the Colorado's salinity problem.
No one expected a miracle overnight.
Nor didanyone expect success to rome
cheaply. Half a miracle by 1985, hope-
fully at a reasonable cost, would do. But
today, more than halfway to the target
_date, there is little rejoicing among fed-
eral water regulators.
The half a miracle has fizzled.
One thousand miles upriver from the
Mexican farmers, here in the Western .
Slope's GrandValleysurrounding Grand
Junction, tbe federal effort to control
salinity is floundering.
There have been crippling cost over-
runs.' There has been political pressure
to expand the program beyond its carry-
ing capacity. There has been a steadfast

re li an'c e on elaborate, highly-
mechanized hardware that doesn 't
work.
Yet the program blunders on, extract-
ing few salts and severalmillion dollars
from the federal coffers every year.
On a recent tour of the miracle's cen-
terpiece - the 59.5million relining of
the Highline Canal running north of the
valley - Bill Hapwyk,head of a private
water users group here, illustrated one
reason why. Spreading his arms above
the cement monolith; he said, "Right or
wrong, the course has been set and the
country is committed to this."
Hapwyk and otbers concede there are
faults in the program. Some fine tuning
would be helpful, they say. But they
reject the idea that what is needed is a
whole new Scheme.
The Colorado, however, may not play
their game. The impending energy
boom throughout the seven-state Colo-
rado River Basin has put new pressure
on the river. Thisnewenergyuse, added
to the already taxing agricultural diver-
sionS, could topple the weak manage-
ment framework and the -West's.
lifeblood could run sluggish with salts,
.of use to' no one.
It's an axiom well-known in the West
that the water from the Colorado River
serves too many masters. Great
numbers of people want too much of it
for too many purposes.

"The Colorado is the most used, most
dramatic, and the most litigated and
politicized river in this country, if not
the world," wrote Philip Fradkin in A
River No More. Travelling the West this
fall stumping for his new book, Fradkin
has a river-bottom pessimism about the
Colorado's future. He predicts misman-
agement will eventually dry up its
waters,
The Colorado River Basin rovers some
242,000 square miles, one-twelfth of
the lower-48 land mass. Its journey to
Mexico passes through or forms the
borders of Wyoming, Colorado, Utab,
New Mexico, Nevada, Arizonaand Cali-
fornia, accumulating- the Green, San
Juan and Gila Rivers along the way.
Its water is precariously doled out by
an international treaty, two major court
decrees, nine interstate compacts, and a
bucketful of state and federal laws. The
distribution is precarious because no
one can predict the river flow, nor
which rights will prevail when there's·
too little to go around.
People, especially the city of Los
Angeles, get blamed fo-r siphoning off
the bulk of the Colorado. But nearly 9Q
percent of the river is diverted for agri-
culture; most of that is used for growing
cattle forage.
While regulators concentrate on divid-
ing the waters, little attention has been
paid to the water's quality. The price of
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neglect is an unchecked and rapidly ris-
ing level of salinity.

SalinIty" a catch-all term for a cornu-
copia of solids, including carbonates,
bicarbonates, sulfates and a large family_
. of phosphates - nearly-everything but
table salt.The solids have little value to
people; dissolved in the river, they're a
. plague.
FOFevery milligram of salts 'per liter
(mg/l) ofwater found at Imperial Dam
on the Arizona-Mexico border, the
Bureau of Reclamation calculates a loss
of over $500,000 due to lower crop
yields and more difficult purification
requirements. _
The average concentrations today
range from 50 mg/l in the upper waters
to 823 mg/l at Imperial Dam. Daily fluc-
tuations take the high figure well
beyond 1,000 mg/l, (Federal drinking
water standards are set at 500 mg/I;
many crops can tolerate -levels up to
1,000 mg/l without a major decline in
yields.)
Much of the salinity is due to a declin-
ing water supply:As more water is taken
from the river there is less water to
dilute the solids. If nothing is done; the
Bureau of Reclamation predicts that
salinity on the border will rise to-a 1,214
mg/I averageby the tum of the century,
costing water users some 1600 million.

(continued on page 10)
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Salinity ...
(continued from page 1)

The energy boom could inflate the BuR-
ec's guess.
One scenario constructed bytbe Colo-
rado Energy, Research Institute in its
1981study, Water and Energy In Colora-
ao's Future, predicts synthetic fuels and
otber energy development in Colorado
alone will take an additional 300,000
acre-feet per year by tbe year 2000
(assuming a moderate 600,000 barrel-a-
day oil shale program)
For every 10,000 acre-feet taken from
the river, the BuRec calculates that a
milligram of salt Is added at Imperial
Dam. So that 300,000 acre-feet, just for
energy projects in Colorado, would add
30 milligrams. -
. Today, irrigation adds heavily to the
salinity problem. Much of the Colorado
River Basin Is underlain by geological
formations heavily laced wirh salts,
When irrigation water percolates down
rhrough the soil, it picks up the salts and
carries them into the river.
And western irrigators are not effi-
cient. Water users from other water-
scarce regions ofrhe country are usually
aghast at the waste. The average five-
acre-feet-per-acre of irrigation water
per year in the Grand Valley Is six or
seven times the use in Nebraska, for
example, with no difference in crop
yields.
With irrigation using most of rhe water
and accounting for most of the saliniry,
it's a natural place to look for asolution.

If lrrlgators arethe target, tben the
bullseye is the Grand Valley on Colora-
do's Western Slope, where the Colo-
rado emerges from lite Rockies and
hegins working its way south through
rhe high desert country.
Since 1882 farmers here. have tapped
the rive< to grpw hay, com, fruits and
grain. The Book eMs and surrounding
mesas shelter the valley's alluvial soils.
There is a 19O-day growing season.
Some 1,000 farmers last year paid a flat
57-an-acre fee to divert 630,000 acre-
feet of river water. All but one-fifth of
that irrigation water returned to the
Colorado, carrying salt from the under-
lying Mancos Shale formation. An esti-
mated 7S0,OOO tons of salt are added
here to the river every year, translating

into 77 mg/I at Imperial Dam.
Studies have found that 60 percent of
that salinity Is avoklable, So in 1974,
Congress enacted the Colorado River
Basin Salinity Control Act and targetted
the Grand Valley as one of four spots on
· the Colorado to begin corraling the
salts. .
As proposed, rhe U.S. Agriculture and

· Interior Departments, through their
Soil Conservation Service and Bureau of
Reclamation, respectively, would join
hands to keep 410,000 tons of salt out of
the river annually by 1984. .
They would do so by fixing leaks and
encouraging less use. The BuRec would
line 185 miles of canal wirh concrete,
and line or replace with pipe another
450 miles of lateral ditches.
.Meanwhile, rhe SCS would work 'with
farmersto line 546 miles of' ditches,
replace another 'ns miles with pipes,
level 16,000 acres of land, install 54
miles of subsurface drains and 2,600
water measuring devices, and cover 800
acres with new drip sprinklers. A field
station would be built. Lost wildlife hab-
itat would be replaced. A management
program would advise farmers on how
to save water. The total cost: 559
million.
Four years later, the cost estimate had
nearly tripled to $1 70 million. Congress,
in rhe meantime, had balked at the origi-
nal project. A scaled -down, experimen-
tal version limited to the west end of rhe
valley was approved, costing only 518
million to save 24,000 tons of salt each
year. The experience gained from this
first experiment would then be applied
·elsewhere.in the valley and throughout
the Colorado River Basin,
In contrast to author Fradkin's pessim-

,.ism, a joint agency tour last month ofrhe
Grand Valley project was strictly
upbeat. "The data we have is showing
fantastic saliniry reductions," said SCS
coordinator Emery johnson of Grand·
junction.

The success', stories are indeed sweet.
Newiy lined canals are holding water,
while dozens of farmers in the valley are
using new ditches and irrigating equip- .
ment and consuming less water,
But there are problems. The 6.8 miles
of Highline Canal the BuRec lined cost
25 percent more than expected; various
delays have 'kept it from starting work
on any of rhe laterals.
The SCShas also had cost overruns and
delays. Some 125 farmers' are waiting in

Water push may shove irrigators
Federal water regulators have put
most, but not all, of rheir eggs in one
basket to reduce salinity in the Colo-
rado River Basin.
Of the four projects originally autho-
rized in 1974, one other besides the
Grand Valley scheme is being consi-
dered in the southwestern Colorado's
Paradox Valley. A pending '4 million
feasibility study may show that 180,000
tons of salt could be saved yearly by
preventing natural groundwater from
introducing salts into the river.
There's a giant desalinization plant.
planned at Yuma, Ariz., on the border
with Mexico that could save another
100,000 tons tif salt and help meet
aclmowledged obligations to Mexican
farmers for usable Colorado River
water.
Officials are also excited about tbe
prospects of using saline waters in the
basin to cool power plants,develop oil
shale or even run solar gradient ponds.
Using all of the saline water spewed out
by the Glenwood - Dotsero Springs
Springs east of the Grand Valley could
save half a million tons of salt each year,
said Bill McDonald, head of rhe Colo-
rado Water Conservation Board I

But if those schenies don't work, as
many observers predict, and if the Colo-
rado' continues to be managed by hap-
penstance with regulators floating from
one crisis to the next, rhere will be wars
over water rights. I

Ahost of scenarios could develop. Dan

. Leucke of rhe Environmental Defense
Fund in Denver predicts regulators will
go to great lengths to protect agricultu-
ral interests in the Basin. Consuming 90
'percent of the river's water, however,
Rocky Mountain farmers are likely to get
pinched. .
just how much irrigators will be
affected depends on the energy boom
and wherher energy developers choose
to purchase agricultural water rights or
get their own water from new dams and
reservoirs.
"They've already bought a lot of land
and got the water rights just north of
here," said T. joho Baer, who has irri-
gated 180 acres in the Grand Valley for
43 years. Estimates of how much West-
ern Slope water has already changed
hands range as high as 20,000 acre-teet.
But there's no upper limit, said McDo-
nald. "Water runs uphill towards money
and energy comparties can pay U,OOO
an acre-foot for water worth SlO an
acre-foot to farmers."
If dollars don't de<j.de the issue, then
politics may. Those intent on remaining
on rhe farm could be subjected to
strong political pressure: Rocky Moun-
tain farmers and ranchers use a lot of
-taxpayer dollars and river water to pro-
duce relatively little beef.
"We waste a lot of water, I'll admit
that," said Baer. "But if this country
thinks it doesn't need agriculture ...Iet us
collapse and wait six months. just wait
six months."

.-....
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Bud Fougnier

A-

line for help because rhe agency can't
find enough contractors to do the con-
struction work. And two major setbacks-
in the SCS program have wasted much
of the agency's efforts and ruined rhe
experimental nature of the initial
project.
First, there's been an uncompromising
and, according to Johnson, mindless
devotion to automated irrigation sys-
tems that use gauges and timers to regu-
late the flow of water. Fully 60 percent
of the total project budget spent by SCS
has gone for automated systems; only a
few manual systems were built.
Yet with few exceptions, farmers using
the automation havefound it unreliable,
time-consuming, and anything but auto-
matic (see accompanying story). Eight
out of ten farmers in rhe program, the
SCS itself estimates, have scrapped rhe
automated parts· of their systems.
"The pressure came from above," said
johnson, but he declined to specifywho
in the agency insisted on automation,
johnson said he's now unlikely to
approve any more automated systems.
Political pressure from within the
Department of Agriculture has caused
the project's second major problem.
Only a quarter of rhe SCS's efforts have
been in the original stage one target
area. The rest have been scattered
throughout rhe Grand Valley, from
Mack to Palisade, evidently because of
pressure from farmers in those areas to
spread tbe wealrh.
As a result, rhe SCS and BuRec efforts
are uncoordinated: lined canals meet
unlined ditches here; delicate irrigating
systems are clogged by unlined canal
water there.
The scattering of test projects has also
"completely wiped ,out our whole
plan," said johnson. "I'm not sure we
can do an accurate analysis of the data,
and I don't expect to have mum techni-
cal advice for other projects in tbe
basin."
Furthermore, Congress has yet to
approve the funds for any wildlife habi-
tat mitigation efforts, And despite rhe
backlog of waiting participants, many
farmers in rhe valley remain skeptical of ,
the program. Some fear decreased
yields from measures to conserve water,
even though all tests show actual yield

increases; others spurn rhe federal
involvement in their operations.

Convincing the farmer has been his
biggest obstacle, said Jim Currier,john-
son's field coordinator.
The 1974 act directed a portion of
SCS's efforts to improve irrigation effi-
ciency by lending in-the-field advice -
a nonstructural approach to reducing
saliniry. The program was successful,
said SCS staffer Bob Madler. "As long as
they didn't have to pay fur it," he said,
"some two-thirds of the farmers used
the data"
By 1979, he said, 55 farmers tilling
4,800 acres were using computer ana-
lyses of soil moisture, crop growth, and
water needs to predict when and how
much to water. But by and large, Grand
Valley farmers revolted.
"They thought we were trying to come
in and tell them how to irrigate, how to
run rheir farms,' said Currier.1'woyears
ago the program - still in its infancy -
was scrapped.
However, efforts to provide irrigation
management. advice may be refurbished
next year by the Colorado University
Extension Service at Fort Collins, which
has received a 5200,000 grant to take
over. But even that effort, said Dan
Luecke of the Environmental Defense
Fund in Denver, would only begin to tap
rhe potential salinity savings possible
through better irrigating.
"The neglect of rhe management pro-
gram is typical of federal water planning
that relies heavily on building new
structures," said Luecke.
.Even once those systems are installed,
however, the SCS is struggling to make
rhem work. With 11fulltime people run-
ning the whole Grand Valley program,
only one spends his time helping
farmers work out the kinks.

Seven· years after it was authorized, the
program seems to have achieved little
when measured against the total prob-
lem. Johnson projects saving 2,000 tons
of salt this year, compared with the orig-
inal annual goal of 130,000 tons from .
on-farm improvements. That should
save 0.2 of the 823 tiJg/l of salts at the
Imperial Dam, compared with the origi-
nal annual goal of 77 riJg/l for the whole
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,Fewf~rmer~,.d~ride.the .g~aVYJra~-,,
'. - LOW. c616. ...0: ~~:6ifuer to erk ri!ltll.;'-,.I" .. ,.. -.J:'::c.':< ,,:." ~
'i!cizelheTe-de.taisalinity ~t1'91 projeti: ', "Baet \s ~tQnlY ap3rti~_~t:'As :fstat~. " .;{'-
is a bit ,l.i!<e)isJdng the'Farri1eil<'Union to r¢ilresemativl;J2yem ago"liefiistptO· -,:):.'
complaiil loudly about' .fedetid .price' " pose,dliIiing can2Js and othel:sirucnirid
.·supports;· neither would bite the hand chores 'to help cut the salt flow. put. the
that reeds them. . c .., . AgrlC\llture Department, iie' now says,.
Fe4efai. regulators, ~wise;.ate reluc- hasgone too fur -. ''They've insisted on
tant ,to reveal the names of critics,' this automation." .' '"
though they' admitrhere are many. For some, however, participa.!ID~ in
. Along everystretch of rural road in the . the federal program has been 'pure.
Grand Valley, from MaCk> to Lorna and ,gravy, automation and all .
. north, there are farmers cutting fields of The star of a recent project publicity
alfalfa or pulling up new red potatoes tour was Glen Fry who added 10,000
nurtured by federally-financed irriga- federal dollars to his own $2,000 and reo
tion systems - all in the name of reduc- placed a 20·year-old dirt ditch with a
ing salts in the Colorado River. chalk-white cement canal complete
That the individual farmer should with moveable headgates, portholes
benefit, too -:- getting sparkling new and those automatic timers. ,
irrigation systems at a tenth of the total "I love it," he testified before the visit-
cost - is not incidental, Their support ing water officials and equipment deal-
of the program is crudal to its success. ers. Pumping 10 gallons aminute down
But there are many - participants and each furrow of com without even a
non-participants alike - who are less glance from him, the system, Fry said,
than satisfied. If encouraged, some has saved him two hours a day over the
become positively reproachful. old irrigation method. .
Much of their criticism is bent toward Asked how he'll spend his new-found
the automated parts of the experimen- time, Fry saldhe had a job lined up with
tal irrigation setups, the gauges and Dowell, the energy subsidiary of Dow
clocks and timers that once promised to Chemical.
make the watering chore so much Riding the federal gravy train is asensi-
easier. . tive issue. "But if the money's there, why -
"It's a big joke," said Bud Fougnier, a not?" said Fry.
non-participant in the program who this Bud Fougnier couldn't agree more.
year is harvesting his 37th season of Although pushing 67, he'd like to
Grand Valley alfuIfu. "There's no such acquire a new sprinkler he'd just seen at
thing as automation. You have to· be a Nebraska furm show. With federal
there. to watch things." money? Sure, if it's there.
T. John Baer, another furmer, agrees, The salinity control program is
"One part of a. field just isn't likeanot?,er maller, tho~~. ':That aut?ma-
another. You can't JUStset a timer and Ilon, he Said, shaking hiS head, Just
walk away and expect things 10 wotk couldn't trust it."
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Glen Fry

Grand Valley project.
Nonetheless, he insists the results are
"fantastic." Even those meager savings .
should save downstream users some
$1.7 million, he predicts.. ,~.-

< But here,' ttle ilUmberS 'gairie gets
highly political. The BuRec and the SCS,
of course, wanno show lots of benefit
to lillie cost, so their figures of cost
savings for Colorado River water users
are optimally high:
According to a 1979 studY by the Gen-
eral Accounting Office, the investigative
ann of Congress, those benefit figures
are suspect. But even using the BuRec's
own estimates, the GAO found the over-

all cost-benefit ratio for the Grand Val·
ley project 10 be negative, with the cost
exceeding benefits by nearly $I million
a year.
The cest of the project, however"was
not to be an obstacle under the 1974
law. In fuct, the 90-to-1O cost·sharing
ratio with farmers for on-farm irrigating
systems is as chariqble as cost-sharing
laws allow.
Unimpressed, the GAO recommended
an immediate halt to the Grand Valley
salinity control ptoject until more data
could be gathered to determine the pro-
gram's chances at success. .
The GAO recommendation won few

friends in Congress, which is likely to
authorize upwards 'of $7 million for FY
1982, acc9rding to BuRec ptoject direc·
tor ].R Rinckel.
Jack Barnett 'also continues to believe
in the miracle. As an executive director
of the Colorado River Basin Salinity
Control Forum, he pulls together some
15agencies and water companies in the
region to discuss river management.
"There's been" a sense that the project
was not for real," he said. "But now
we're really getting started:'
That opiimism is shared by boih the
BuRec apd the SCS. Even though John·
son says he now needs 33 more years.to

meet the original 1985 goal, he con-
cludes, ''we're at the leading ·"dge of
technology. Of course there ar.e going
to be some problems, some systems
iiJstalled that just dnn 't work. We'll need
some fine tuning. What would be really
bad 'is if we weren't able to change."
The question remains whether tbe
O:>lorado River will wait. 0
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STATE OF WYOMING PUBLIC NOTICE

. ',."

PURPOSE OF PUBLIC N(YI1CE
TlJE PURPOSE OF nus PUBLICNanCE [S TO STAn THE STATEOFWYOMING'S INTENTION TO ISsUE WASTEWATERDIscHAlI.G£ PERMITS UNDER
TIlE fEDERAL WATER POlllJTION m:"'TROL ACT AMENDMENTSOF1972 (FWPo.A), P,L. 92·5QOANDTHEWYOMINGENVIRONMENTALQUALITY ACT
(35.11-101 et. st'q., WYOMING SJ'ATIJIF.'lI957, CUMlilATNE SUWlEMENT 1973): - .
IT IS THE STATE QfWYO/IPNG'S 1NTF.N110NTO ISSUEWASI'EWATEI Dlsawt.c:z PEKMI1S TO (3) INlXEJ'R1AL FACILI'Iml,AND( 4)OlL TIFATER.
fACILmES, TO MODIfY (I) 1NDlJ5J'R1ALPERMIT, (3) MUr-.1aPAL PERMI1S, AND (I) SWIMMING POOL PERMIT,AND TO RE.~EW(3) INDusTR,lAL
PERMITS, (2)'OJMMERCIAL PERMITS, (14) O[L'T~,,!~ AlRMlTS, (3) MUNICIPAL PERMD'S, AND (2) STATEGOVERNMENT PERMITS.

APPLICANT INFORMATlO~' '"

(I)' ;'APMAI'J'LLINiCINT
G
'AD)<IM.·D!~:: A14er Construction Comapny "

.....", . 39}9 S. 5!Xl West
~ . -••t.;!,. " -- _. sal! Lake City, Utah 84107 ")

~ ...:~,:.,-'.:FACI"L1rY·~~ON\ City'of Sheridan Wasle\\'lIIl,:rPlani-~: '. ~

i t ~.:-~·~',c~~.~~Site,~lIeridanP~~· ~Y0.tmir!g ~~
;,"'i ' .'.. .... . '~." .~~' '"

~'t, _.. :~M,:T_'NU~:.-, __ :~-0~}~~2! ~ ': . _" ;';' ":,,~. ;'.: : <_""_~.' :'~ '< ,'_' ,0,.. •. .
The A1der'Coristructlon Com"pany has thep:mtr~ to .build theriewCity of91erldan's wastewater treatment plant COnstruCtion is eKpectoo to last for _

t\'JI)- y~'r.; and dUrinS this period the C(lnl!actor \\-ill be reqUir~ to'~t~ the oonstruaion site, Pumped wat~ Mti.~lKsmarged to GooseCreek
(CI~ II Water) via the ~linS treatment plant's discharge pipe (Olltfull 001) or. diu.ttly w the treek'vla the rontr3ctor's'~ p'!pe (OUI.fai1 002).
The proposed permh reqUire; oomplianre with effluent limitalioos'~d1 are' oonsiilered ~ tbe State of Wyoming to represrot "best available
treatment." Self·lll9~ilorinS of cffIurot quality and quantity is rajuired or 2 regular Ws'is with reporting of re;ults quarterly, The permit will e;.;pire
"Septt'!l1ber 30, 1984. .' ,J"

(2) APPLlaN1 NA.\lE· The Cleveland Cliffs Iron Company

MMLING M1DlU~S' P.O. Box 314"0
'Clasper, \l'yominS 82602

FACILl1Y LOCATION: Canlpbell County, Wyoming

PERMIT NUMBER: WY-{}()3078~
The Cleveland Cliffs ]ron Compmty is'the operator of the Collins Draw Rad 0 In·situ l)ranium Mine 1000led in Soutrnwstem Campbell County,
\\'yoming" Mining is now complete and the COQlPany is in the !\I"oundwater restor:ttion phaSe of the opmtion. DurinS restor:t.tiOfl up to 20 million
gallons Of water may be produced and the a.HItp~y has applied for a permit to dismarge this wateraIter routittglt throu!!lt auranium recovery plant
wltJdt will remove uranium, Mum and some other mineral ronstitumts, The di,marge\fould flowto Collins Draw (CIa.'iSIV'i\'Aters), \ia an UIUt~ed
drainage. .,' , I
The Department proposes to i'isue the·requested permi~ Theproposedpermil requires oompl)altcewhh effluent limJtations \l-ttich are considered tFy
the State of WyOO1inSto rqJresent "best available treatment ta:hnolo8!-"" However, tlte permit also «mtains a rfropener dause whidi requires the
permit to be modified if more, strir!gerll ~mitations are devdoped at the federal level. "
Self.monitoring of effluent quality'and qUantity is, requlrec(on a regular ,basis with reporting of results quarterlY,:rite permit is sdJeduied to l':pire
oCtober'~I, 1986. "

Rod)1 Mountain Energy - Nine Mile' Lake
In-situ Proiert . ;'

Bolt 2000
Broomfield, Colorado 80020
Approximately t~ mUes ronh of the_City of
(;asper, Natrooa County, Wyomlstg

PERMn: NUMBER: Wy·OQ30830'
Rodo:y Mountillrt fJterw has completed at experin'iental in·situ Uranium Milling operation 10ctted 2pproxiPtately 1m miles ronh of the City ri,
casper, Wyoming whidtis IinOWJlaItbe Nine Mtle Uke Project. In tlteprocess of redainting the min~ aqUifer thecompiny has excess waters whldlwill
be treated for Radium removal and disdtarged to Nine MlIe l2ke (Cl2ss IV Wlter) via an unnamed drainage. Nine MlIe Uke Is normally dry "and is an
endosed hlsin.
The proposed dis~ permit requires compliance with eftluent timitations..midl are ronsidered IJ; the State ofWyomistS to represmt "bes~

(3) APPUCANT.NA.\fE:

. MAILING ADDRESS:

FACILITY LOCATION:

available treatment." However, the permit also oontalns a re-opmer dause which requires tltepermit to bemodified if more stringenllimitatioos are
developed
self·mooitoring of emoent quality and quantity is required with reporting of resqlls quaner~'. Theoperatioo is,rxp~ro to be completed \l-ithin one
year, therefore, the,permit expire; September 30, 1983. '
(4) API'lIQ\NT NAM:E: Amoco f'r?wetJon Company

, MAlL~ ADDRE§: P,O. Box S69"
. :. ' POIl.'el1, )l'yoming 82435

FACllfIY LqcATION: Uttle Pe!ecat Field, Well No. 5 ~Baltery;. ;, •
... SEll., N'I"A, Section 31, T57~1 R98W, Park Coun.ty, Wyoming

,. PERMIT ~'UMBER; W}'-!J030856 ". ~ . \ ',~ • 'J ,!.'

. (),e: ·~'Nl'UcOO,·NOOi . . - , Prffl~ia Corpor~on' '-, L" _".
, "MAf!l~GADDRESS: • P,d. BOx 2'514' .. ;--:j., "':7:"

""'-;-- .'.', .<:asp!'!", Wyoming.826Q2 '-.~'. 'I:~'l "
.FACiJ,IJY~LOCA1l0N: iank&tt~ ~·Gov·t. WeU~-:i3·2i·53·~-- '~'.

-,' -",' NEI:<:.SWlA,; Section, 27, n'3N, R~, Croo~ County, Wyoming
, PERMIT r-.trMBER. ''y-00308<18 . . .,~ " -~. . .

fadlities ~e typical D!ltr~t~ located in PUll. aooCrookCOIlnties, WYOming. TheproauCedw;~.ieris separated from th~ petroieU-~' p~tt thrOll~ .
the use of he2ter lreaters and skim ppnds, llie dlsdJ~:are to Pole;cat Creek (Class 11Water) ~ia an ul1llamed dfiJ\\' and Rag Bunt' Creek (OasS IV-
water) res~ly. ,.The disdJargtS must treet Wyoming's Prolhtced Water Criteria effecth-'eimmediatdy, Chapter \11 of the Wyoming WaterQualit)'
Rules and Regula,tiOlls infers thai as long lti the Produ(l'(,l W:iterCriteria is net, thewater is sunablefor benefical use. There is tio e.oklence to inmale
that limitations more stringent than the ProdulEd Water Criteria are needed 10 mrer WyomiitS's Watt'!' Quality Standards, The Department will

, rontinue t9 evaluate the disdtarges and, if ~~siry, \\ill ~fy the permits if l'Vidence indicates tllat more stringent limitations are needed, Semi·
arumal self·monltori"!! is reQuired for aU pariltteters witll the exception of oil and grease,'_lI-ttidt must be mooitorro quarterly. The Amoro permit iii
scheduled to expire Decembe[ 31, 1983 and tre Prel1a1ta permit D~ber 31, 1984:
(6) AP~lfANT NAME: HlISky Oil Company

MAILING, ADDRffiS: P.O. Box 380
- Cody, Wygming 8241~

Rose Creek #5 Tank· Battery, NE'A, NW!/;,
section ·11, T48.N, R103W, Park County, Wyominf
1'1'-0030864
TE Randt 18·19 Tank Battery, NEil., SWIll,
section 19, T50N; R 1 04W, Park County, Wyoming,

PERMIT NUMBEll: . Wy·OO30872
Fadlities are typical oil tre2ters located in Park County, WyOming. The produced water is separated from the petroleum product throuWt thtuseof
beaU"" tre2terS 2nd skim ponds. lbe distharf'5 are to l)reybuD RIver (Class 11Water) and Mower Creek (Class IV water) via unnaned draws. The
discharges must meet Wyoming's Produced Water Criteria effeetr.·e Immediately: chapter VD of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations
Infers that as 1oJIII: as the Prolilm:! WiterCriteria is mt.1. the water ii sunable for benefidal use. Thereis no &ldenceto indicate that limitations more
suqel1l than the Produced Water Criteria ar~ need to ttIl'fl Wyoming's Water Quality SUndards, The Department will continue to Muate the
discharges and, If nereswy, will moolfy the permits if evidence imicltes ,that more stringent imitations are needed.
- Semi-annual self·monitoring is required for aD pmeters with the exception of oil and grease, \litidt must be mooltored quarterly, The proposed
expiratiOO date for the Rose Creek fadliry ti December 31,)986 and for the TE Randt fICiIity ti December.31, 1983. ...

(7) APPUCANT NAME: -The Thllflder Basin Coal Company";'a wholly
mmoo subsidiary 1"1 the Altantic Ricbfiel.d Coal COqlany

P,O, Box 1569
Gillette, Wyo~g 82716
Blad: '!huntler Coal Mine, Near Reno·JunctiOn,
Ca~ County, Wyoming
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FACILITY LOC;\TION:

PERMIT NUMBER:
FACILITY LOCATION:

,

, fACILllY LOCATION,

(continued on page 12)


